
VECTORS

Involving Stakeholders

VECTORS will address a complex 
array of interests comprising areas of 
concern for marine life, biodiversity, 
sectoral interests, regional seas, and 
academic disciplines as well as the 
interests of stakeholders.

An essential feature of VECTORS 
is the involvement of sectoral and 
regional seas stakeholders who 
are likely to benefit from, use or be 
affected by the findings of the project. 
A Research User Group (RUG) 
provides an effective mechanism for 
cooperative working and report review. 
The RUG will provide an insight into 
the relevance of the project objectives 
and results within sectors, so helping 
to shape the development of the 
project and ensure the applicability of 
outcomes.

A panel of independent senior experts 
form a Research Advisory Board 
(RAB) which will provide guidance to 
VECTORS on aspects of the research, 
its integration across disciplines and 
the dissemination of results.

VECTORS, a 4 year project with 
38 partners from 16 countries, was 
launched on 1st February 2011.

VECTORS is in the first group of three 
EU Funded ‘Ocean of Tomorrow’ 
projects.
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University College Dublin | Ireland 
DLO-LEI and DLO-IMARES | Netherlands 
Estonian Marine Institute | Estonia 
Wageningen University | Netherlands 
Deltares | Netherlands 
CEFAS | UK 
University of Hull | UK
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IFREMER | France
Aalborg University IFM-AAU | Denmark
University of Pisa | Italy 
Institute of Marine Sciences | Spain 
Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei | Italy
University of Hamburg | Germany
Technical University of Denmark | Denmark
Gollasch Consulting | Germany
University of Western Brittany | France
Bangor University |  UK
Klaipeda University | Lithuania
Hellenic Centre for Marine Research | Greece
Institute of Oceanology of Polish Academy of Sciences | Poland
Netherlands Institute of Ecology | Netherlands
Sir Alister Hardy Foundation for Ocean Science | UK
University of Pavia | Italy
Agrocampus OUEST | France
Universite de Rouen | France
Community of European Shipyards’ Associations
University of Ljubljana | Slovenia
National Institute of Oceanography | Italy
Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea Research, IOW | Germany
University of Aarhus | Denmark
Mediterranean Science Commission | Monaco

VECTORS is coordinated by Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Prospect Place, The Hoe, Plymouth, PL1 3DH, UK
Phone: +44 (0)1752 633476
E-mail: jelo@pml.ac.uk
www.marine-vectors.eu
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VECTORS’ Objectives Outcomes
To collate understanding of the different 
current and potential future pressures and 
vectors of change in the marine 
environment  

To better understand the mechanisms of 
changes in marine life and how human 
activity drives them 

To determine the impacts of changes in 
marine life on ecosystems, their structure 
and functioning, the services they provide, 
as well as the economic and societal 
implications 

To project the future changes and 
consequences of multi- sectoral human 
activities in the marine environment under 
future possible scenarios of adaptation and 
mitigation

To synthesise the derived information into 
innovative, predictive management tools 
and strategies targeted to different policy 
makers and other stakeholders.

The understanding developed through 
VECTORS will contribute the information 
and knowledge required to inform the 
development and implementation of 
forthcoming strategies, policies regional 
seas conventions, management 
bodies  and regulations such as: 

The IMO  International Convention 
for the control  and management of 
ships’ ballast water  and sediments 

The EU Maritime Policy 

The EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive.

To ensure benefits of VECTORS will be far reaching, all 
research-based knowledge, expertise and skills gathered 
through the project will be disseminated to potential 
stakeholders e.g. policy makers, conservation and user 
groups, management bodies, public health, tourism, and 
renewable energy, at a European, National and Regional 
level.

Changing Seas
Increasing and diversifying human use of the European 
marine environment is causing a growth in the range of 
interacting pressures impacting upon our seas.  

These pressures, from long standing uses such as 
transport, fishing and discharges and more recently 
from new energy devices, are compounded by 
environmental changes, including climate change.  
This ceaseless exploitation of the sea has led to new 
and challenging changes in the marine environment 
including: species outbreaks, invasive alien species 
and changes in productivity.

The VECTORS project seeks to develop integrated, 
multidisciplinary research-based understanding of 
these changes, the mechanisms for them and the 
ecological impacts expected from them.

VECTORS will examine how these changes may 
affect the range of goods and services provided by 
the oceans, the ensuing socio-economic impacts and 
some of the measures that could be developed to 
reduce or adapt to these changes.

Funding
VECTORS is a European Project supported within the 
Ocean of Tomorrow call of the European Commission 
Seventh Framework Programme. VECTORS has 
funding of €12.5 million from the EC.  The total cost of 
the project is  €16.6 million.
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